
HIVING BINDING TWINB.
MAN IN THE IRON MASK,the confusion, find the leader, betA?AfAfA?AfAfAAtAfA?AtAfAfAS YourHairthem to say through him what would

give satisfaction, and arrange for

personal conference with the king

Ancient Ceaseter of tt. Pant la Peril
Ilia Kuiiuoeeil llurlal Place.

One of the old houses of Paris, situ-

ated at 17 Rue Hoautrellll. I about to

disappear, and the place thereof will

Tht Mlowlnj Matt Should be Kpl I"

Mind.

rteware of unscrupulous dealers who

misrepresent the quality of this Import-

ant article. .... ,

they required Hils lor their followers

Difficult Digestion
That I dyspepsia.
It make lite miserable.
Iti sufferers est not because they want to,
but simply because thej nut
They know they are Irritable and fretful ;

but they cannot be otherwise.
They complain of bad taste in the

RALPH IIAiElOn IIEDIAIIOii at a publio testimony of the king's good
will

know It uo more. It hat been nanueu

"Two yesrt tgo my hair wts
falling out badly, I purchased a
bottle of Ayer'i Hair Vigor, and
toon my hair Hopped coming out,"

Mill Minnie Hoover, Paris, III.

The best material for minting iwuie
over to workmen, who will demolishBY UTLLIAM MINTO. The argument approved itself to the

king's temper. The princess also waa
It In ninks room for a workshop, ltue It pure Manila llbre. The p.siresi ma-i.,r-

for litndiitir Twine It Hisul llbre.mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the atom'
The best Binding Twine Is Pure MaBeantrelUls It an ancient d narrow

street which the ouiulhuset do not
persuaded of itt reasonableness. Be-

fore the meeting of the council Ralph
made his way to the leadeia, andMAAtAA,AtStAtAtAVMAfAlach, an uneasy feel In of puffy fulness,

headache, heartburn and what not.
The effectual remedy, proved by perma

.11. a,.l,ultt,l fibre. (100 feet to
Deiietrate. reiiiuant of the timet when

p.1,.1. i... ii. us. ..m.i... nrongni oacx irom. them tnoir conui'nent cures of thousands ul severe cases, is the Place dot Vowget wat the Place
likoti.i. .'hiUiKh rmrtmlit.- .,,,1 tions for conference on the followingHood's Sarsaparllla

the pound. The next grade it made

partly of Pure Manila fibre and runt
000 feet the pound.

Twine made of Sisal fibre cannot be

spun longer than 600 feet to the pound

r.n t .,.,. .;,, ti. Liti. May. Mora than once he oncountered Royal and tht home of beaux,
ami red headed. In the gar

i.,.,. ,,..,. ..,.. i, i, . . . members of the council about the(loop's Puxs ace the beat eatuarUaT
den of the (loomed bouse, famous lu

time to squabble 'with their rovR Tp"r, and their haughty tokt showed
times oast as the resilience of distill

n.aetei about such an insignificant ner. '" " " V'V was ouserveu an With proper strength ami avemuwt.
The irreat ouestlcn Is how many

Perhaps your mother
had thin hair, but that is
no reason, why you must
go through life with half,
starved hair. If you want
long, thick hair, feed it
with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and make it rich, dark,
and heavy.

Eiilslied poisons, it a grave which localErudltloa. not approved of. They had heard of
tradition snys It the resting pluce of bundles can you hind with out dollar's

CHAPTER XXV Continued.

"Then," cried Bail impetuously
turning to his col leagues, "we must have
the charters with us. We must not
leave London without thorn. It is
necessary that we see the king alone."

Tyler said nothiug, but by a look ad-

monished the impetuous speaker of his
indiscretion in thus revealing their
plans. Kirby also cast a leproving
glance. The man of quiet intrigue and
organization was ofteu annoyed ,by the
man of burning words.

Ralph did not see this but,

son, ami the princess seemed to approve
of her son's fancy to have the young"Remember," said the Boston boy's v.liat he was doing, and of the king

that mysterious figure lu hlMtory-l- iie wnrth of Twlnet Notice the length,ancle, "that children should be seen willingness to meet the commons perman near his person. Man with the iron Mask, nays theand not heard." per pound ami figure how many feel ofsoually and grant the desired enianci
As thev rowed down the river thev Paris correspondent of the Pall Mall"My dear sir," waa the courteous pation. The princess saw them sever Tw ne vou get lor a uouar. inmmimfound the banks bv Rotherhithe crowd

fibre twine is 20 per cent longer thanally, and urged that it was better torejoinder, "that is one of the theories Ouitette. One remember, that thlt
pet-so- died In the Diuttlle lued with a rugged and rugged mob of uiul.l l,i. .... in I.,.. .11 .. In tliulwhose fallacy has long since been ad'

mitted bv civilired nations. The em 17l and the local register says he wat.eass .us. i i ey a so nmi ueen prepared joapBri,,e r8w they likely to do.
by their chaplain for the work of the II.MtMlte. art

the Sisal grades. The Pure Manila
Twine is U0 per cent longer. It Is a

simple problem in arithmetic. Use a
little "horse tense" and you cannot

burled lu the imrlsh of SK Paul. Now,peror of China is about the only person Then the wise men talked togetheras Ball seemed to address him, made day; but In place of the solemn massin toe world who gives it serious con this garden undoubtedly forum a partin private chambers and in cornerstheir morning service had been a roiiS' of the aucleut cemetery of (St Paul,answer by way of excusing the king,
that he could not grant charters with

ir yur tlriiKgUI cihb. mi'i'lr u,
sand lie ana dollar Slid we will irM
ytio a iKitlla. lie aura ami viva Ilia name
of your aaareateiiirmiNiinica. Aihltaaa,

J.C, AYKUm.lowell.Muaa.
and gradually they arrived at an under fail to decide tight.

Standard Twine Is Sisal Twine, coling sermon from John l'all on the insideration." Washington Star.

i Who's Your Grocer?
standing that could not bo openly exout the assent of his council. iquity of bondage and the natural
pressed. They agreed to accede to the ored or dyed to Imitate Manila, and is

same Ininith to the pound at Hiial, Isequality of men. (Kail s famous text"We will be his council!' cried the
fiery orator. "We will quicken their

and the church, itself, It near at baud,
tet lu the midst of a cluster of old

houses. It la In the ganleii that the
famous Iron Musk Is said to have been

burled, and the spot Is the Mecca of

king's wish, and allow him to grant". It. he doesn't handle Monopole Spices
he eiight to. If you want to try them. the saint strength and tame price at altthe charters of emancipation in hideliberations!"

on the occasion

"Whan Adum dalf and Eve span
Wo was thanne the gentiliiran?"

tend.tit 'bis name and address with two factories where it it niado. homeown name, but at for sanctioning those
charters when they had served the purfor postage and we will Then Kirby had a question to ask in

his ordinary smooth voice. Pid the

Patent Had Expired.

Iiu Fluid met Out Rodger
Rialto a few days ago. After
a fnw minutes Field said:

dally nllitrtniaget. Outwardly, the on the
talkingsend vou a 10 cent tin of Monopole

dealers are selling it for a better grade
than Sisal, which It is not. When

they misrepresent the twine and use
pose of sending the rabble back to theiis sometimes referred to as if ft had

been his own composition. It was pluce la unlovely t'tiough, ragged nud
uncultivated. A few poor bedraggledhomes contented that could be left forking show the san'e willingness to

remedy abuses when Ralph first Con-

ferred with him six weeks before?
really a familiar cocntry proverb. The

Cayenne or Ginger Pepper or
other variety. We know you'll say it
is the finest you ever used. Send at

future consideration. deception to enlarge their profit doflowers try to live on. cut off from the
equality man in the primitive state Of this private understanding, how they deserve patronage?Ralph assured him that it was so, an was equally a commonplace, to beonce to Wadhania & Kerr Bros.. Fort- - ever, nothing was said at the meeting If Twine Is tuado of rure Manila

sunshine by the g houses,
and prematurely faded by the smoke
from a noiglilKwiug wash-hous- out of

answer at which the little man's keen found in most deeds of manumission of the council, and the sturdy represeueyes twinkled, while he sugirestetl to flhro the tag attached to etch ball will
always b"ar the words ''Pure Manila."It was in the practical application that I

tativoa of the city, Walworth ' and sheer reieet for a great name. In a
land, Oregon.

Retaining Fee.

Guest Are tips expected here?
nan uniereii uom ins contemporariesthe captain that Master Uardclot

might now be dismissed with thanks Rramber and Phil pot, who were not in If Twine contains any Manila fibreThe attempt at a conference failed. corner, w here are the decayed truuks
of some aciiclus, and where a pool ofthe secret, were astonished at the pusas had been anticipated on both sides,to the king for his gracious message,

and an answering assurance that they illanimity of the king's guardians.

"tins, what't beeomeof those patent
leather ehoet you wore last winter?"

"They have gone to the wall, Louis,"
"Why, wasn't the leather goodT"
"Yes," said Hits with a sigh, "but

the patent eipirod," New York
Timet.

Something Wrong.

Wlndlg I make it a rule nnvr to
talk on any tubject of w' l h 1 know

nothing.
Jabbur-- H that's true, It't mighty

queer.
Wlndlg What't mighty queer?
Jabber The fact that rod are con

the word "Manila" will always appear
on the tag, for no denier or maker will
fail to put on the labels any fai t whichstagnant water gives au additional asexcept bv the unreasoimblv sanguine

Waiter No, sah ; we doan aecept nc
vulgar tips, sah. We is free-boh- n

American citizens, sah, we is, and we
Walworth was all for vigorous actionwould ever be loyal to him and his pect of melancholy, is the reputedlhe uobles would not comply with the With to inaiiv men-at-ar- in the will recommend his goods.heirs, that he need fear no hurt from grave of the Iron Mask. The old atpreliminarv conditions of the insurg.wish to preserve our self respect, sah." Tower and in private houses there was The "lied Clover " is the bestthem, and that in all they did thev ents, and the insurgents would do noth"I am glad to bear that." teiidant will tell you that the water

does not ruu away because there Is ano cause fur fear. Not one in twenty grade of Twine undo and Is the favor--
ing until those conditions were granted.had regard to the honor of himself and

the realm. of the peasants was armed, and if I to with the farmers all over the Pacific"Yes, sah, all we require is a
fee, same as lawyers, Bah." New vault Ix'Ueath covered over with alhe young king, indeed, was eager to

sally were made at night they migh roast, and is of guaranteed length andRalph left the presence of the in thick lieu of cement. lu the middle ofland. Ralph, seeing in this the onlyYork Weekly. be killed by the score, he coiitemptU' strength.chance of averting a collision, had the garden there la n suhterruiieaii passurgent leaders with a heavy heart,
which all his new-foun- d jov and hope ously said, "like fleas." The Manila grades are the smoothest,warmly advised him to trust his pre son stantly talking.Hamlin's Wizard Oil is a good medi But the cautious Salisbury did not

with the insurgents. The king had all erenest and most satisfactory in every
respect.

sage which leads by gentle descent
direct to the cave of burlul. The ques-
tion which Is agitating the minds of

cine; pain and differing cannot abide
-- 1 : m. . : . 1 .1, .

could hardly lift above the oppression
of painful foreboding On two points care to run the risks of this heroic pollthe fearlessness of his race, and the Stilt Racing hi OsKoay,

Until very recently hardly any fescy; and bis more excellent wav, to l he Sisal grades are rough, coarseit was clear that they had made up
wiiu ie, voururuKgust win mha juu eu.

Noah's Troable.
boldness of the measure captivated his

pacify the churls with fair words in ami harsh; they wear nut the knottors,their minds inflexibly : they must see tivals took place in the village of (its- -
the meantime, was approved by thechivalrous imagination. As the event

proved afterward, it might have beenthe king in person, and they must have' Confound that dinosaurus! ex twine gumes and twine noiuert on u.e my w jtttoiit stilt races. The prise
binders very fast and are so stiff ml uhuhIIv rt.iiRitHt of t) tturi. sheet., amajority. The killiug could be done

the "Old Iarls" society which watches
over these mutters Is whether the
ooiies of this fascluntiug figure of a
former century are really there. This
will be settled, perhaps, when the
tomb Is opened. Will the strange In

charters of emancipation under his seal. done with saletv. Rut the counsellors more conveniently afterwatds, when ' . ... ... ....unyielding that the knotsare more likeFurther, they were not in a mood to loostcr, or someiiiiiig cu inn aiuu, and
claimed Noah, as the ark gave such a
larch to starboard that the wares
dashed against the roof. "I wish it
would learn to stay on its own side of

they were separated. ly to slip and become untied when the
who acompauied the king would not
hear of it.

The royal party was not long return Ralph waited on the finding of the bundle drops from the binder or in
wait; they must have satisfaction at
once. How, indeed, could they wait
with a huge, unprovisioned mob behind strument that be wore for so manycouncil in the apartments of the prill shocking and hauling.the boat!" ed to the Tower when the insurgents cess, looking out fiom a high window years be fouud, rust-eate- smgiig the Some twines are dd merely by thethem assembled to carry their demands

young women took part lu the eii-rcls-

And It's Incurable.

Judge What It your profession?
Witness I'm a poet, your honor.
"Huh! That't not a profession J It't

a disease!" Chicago Dally News.

Then Noah seized a handspike and
started below deck to shift the cargo.

in the " hite Tower on the clamorous remains? Actually, there la on the name of the manufacturer and thewith a rush?
moo in the distance. Clara Koos wasWhen we compare the enterprise ofOhio State Journal. there. Thev understood one another

grave a column which bears an Inscrip-
tion, cut With a knife, "Here lies Mur-chlal-l,

the Man with the Iron Mask."at last, though their love was still un
the insurgents with the customs of the
time, it looks much less revolutionary
than it does in the light of modern

Mothers win Bad Mrs. Window's
8yrup the best remedy to usa for their spoken. The princess looked on be- - would appear that the Inscription

talesman it careful not to mention the
grado or quality. In buying always
require specific information as to the
quality of the Twine, and, moreoter,
lie very careful to inspect the tag at-
tached to the balls. The buyer, if well
informed, cannot he deceived.

nignantly; it was a relief for her cares was copied from a stone, which was
formerly In place there. The aucleut

fOlKUVB during am muu& ngu.
Domestic Troubles.

and fears to witness the mute interusage, and also much less wild and un-

practical. It was no uncommon thing
in those days a custom surviving
from Anglo-$ax(-n times for the peo

change of tenderness and trust. rmuM f70
A Mmmtm Bahmml ten

cemetery of St. Paul Is now almost
built over. Here, however. If one may

Mr. Nagget Oh, what's the matter
Manila flhre is all brought from thewith your You re forever finding gain believe the tradition of the quarple to break in upon and overawe the Philippine islands. The Ptcitic constfault. ! r UwaWrsreW Oafsetsejudicial and legislative deliberation. It

(To be t onitnued.)

Tht Sctpttr.
he scepter was the emblem of pow

wtye battering at the gates of Loudon

bridge on the south and Aldgate on the
east, and threatening to pillage and
burn the suburbs if they were not ad-

mitted.
The city gates were opened after

brief parley. What happened then?
Indiscriminate pillage and massacre?
So; the wealth of the capital and the
lives of the citizens were at the mercy
of these armies of shoe'ess and ragged
churls there was nothing but moral
authority to restrain them; but,
strange to say, they resisted the temp-
tation. They marched through the
streets in order as peaceably as a mod-

ern "demonstration" through Pall
Mall and Picadilly to Hyde Park.
Their rising was in fact a demonstra-
tion, not a bloodthirsty rebellion.

Two great outrages on property were
perpetrated that afternoon, but both
were rough acts of exemplary punish-
ment, both were probably deliberateiy

Mrs. Nagget (sweetly) Well, that
equalizes things. You're forever losing

ter, have lain the ashes of Raheluls, of
Mansard, the architect who built the
Bank of France, and the hotel, now

should especially encourage trsde with
these islands, for they now tielong to
our country, and in Asiatic trade lies
our best hope for the future, for the

was thus not so wild a scheme as it
now looks for the peasantry of England er. As the silver wand, so familiar inone.

Mr. Nagget Losing osieT the Musee, Carnavalet, of Mollere andto rise and try to coerce their rulers in-

to the concession of freedom bv a single cathedrals, waa once hollow, containing reason that when this trade is develhis spous Aruiaude Ilejart.Mrs. Nagget Yes, your temper, act of the sovereign power. The nov the "virge," or rod with which cha
tisement was inflicted upon the chorisBarely that's a fault. oped the. Pacific coast will control it

and our commerce will increase aAnother Illusion Dispelled.elty and also the danger Jay in the
ter and younger meniliers of the founPISTel Parma fir Cnras. o flta ar Mno breadth of the combination, and the liuthless bacteriologists destroy one thousand fold.
dation, so the royal scepter representedrilv aftar firatdbr'atsaa of Ir. riliaaiGraat Ncrvt

Xestarar. Smd for fRBES'J.M trial bonhiudtrat.

OKMIU.S. loll 1. so- -

St. Helen's School for Girls.
Thlftv ,Mnt fmr. ComttittllrMittnM. .

IntM, MUrn dMitii(ii-iti- , Aitt'.imi
(toil to Up prtf.Mtry rpur 19, fti
rial four in ntitH n4 art. Ulna,
ttaUM otnifiitHtiisj, All lff tinvuU will

mih mkanou tkhhktt. rfiflit

enormous numbers and mixed character
of the assembled multitudes.

by one our fondest Illusions. Now faith
In the purity of glaciers must go thethe right to inflict punishment. Hence, tea. ja.sLM.fcuKS.i.SMarcflriiiiartaiariM.ye.

the expression, "to sway the scepter,'The Sort. Way. ay of other popular fallacies.
Hitherto the nail In the street had

The only cheek that ran be put upon
the rapucity of the producers of Sisal
fibre in Yucatan (which is the cause of
the present high price of twine) is the
largest possible use of Manila fibre,

Kediice the demand for Sisal Twine i

implied the holding of regal ditinitvCHAPTER XXVI.

Thursday, the 13th of June, was the"How dare yon send a collector to The scepter with the dove possessed the
maglned tl it were all the waters ofmy house?" additional signification of the Holyfestival of Corpus Christi, when the

every city and plain polluted lie wouldplanned by the leaders as safety-valve- s"To tell the truth, sir, we were a lit streets and churches of every town all
foi the excitement of their followers. HOITT'S SCHOOLtle doubtful about you."

25 per mnt and you will see twine
prices decline at once.

over the Christian world were filled
still find Immaculate springs In the
Alps. Rut M. Blust, who presides over"Then why not have me looked op? with that singular pageant intended to Such a miscellaneous mob. full of hi

larimis energy, rejoicing in their nn

Ghost, as controlling the actions of the
sovereign. The same idea was con-

veyed by Rheims by the beautiful cere-

mony of letting loose a number of doves
at the coronation of the French kings.

Good Words.

chemical laboratory at the PasteurYou would then have known that I I'arenta itclrlns noma ltirtiitiirre, taeiultttl
leirrotinftliig., Mr!art rtlmata, rar'ul atiiiar
tliioii. an! IhorntigS. mmla). morel atet hy
Irat IralulUf Inr llilr tr. OKI Knd all thvae

bring before the bodily eyes of the
people the eternal claims of the Re

Owing to iswsihle market changes we
do not quote prices in this article, but
we will at all time sell at reasonable

wonted holiday from dull routine, pliednever pay my bills." Life.

Don't Go Foots ai at Got Voot-Eao- o.

with food and drmk bv the svnipa
Institute, having-n- sucb faith, obtain-
ed some Ice from the glaciers of Mont
Blanc Itself aud placed it under his

1. i ,i , rwoutm.niM,:, nildeemer and his martyrs to reverent
gratitude and adoration. thetic and the sycophantic, bubbling I'""-- " unsci on ine cosi oi ine gixsis, I'ark. earn Metau couiiif, l al,

It is a certain cure for sweeting, eallocs and over with the laughter of aIt was significant of the permanence pitiless His verdict shat-
ters the dreams of mountaineers, it

not, urea, ocning leei. Maxes new or iiffni
shoes easy. Trrittodar. Bold by all Dmnrists. tion that a touch minht kindle into de

ann we win ten mo truth about 7n , '1" ' '"" .
the twine and will not resort to anyj iiu u. null i, en. u., rrlodl.
misrepresentation. j . .. .

Our grades and brands are: Pure . .
Pries 2Sc Don't acoept a substitute. Sample

of the church throughout all political
commotions and changes that thi. structive savagery, was tiangcrous if left ppeart that even the summit, whichmot a&.. Aooxesa auea b. uuxurtea, LieAOy witnout (leamte occupation. It wasi. a. so long remained untrodden by human

feet, has loot IU purity, if It ever bad
solemn procession was not intermitted
in London on that memorable Thurs well for the unprotected wealth of Lou-do-

that their energies were concentrate
Manila, "Ked Clover Leaf" brand, 50
feet to the pound. Mixed Fibre MONOPOLEOnly Tims Could Tell

any.day. Some courage it needed to per-
sist, for of all the great ceremonies of ed against the property of two of the Manila, ' 00 feet to pound. ColoredThe Ice In question, and water melt

A Crete Blackboard,

A "blackboard" of green artificial
slate, which, it is claimed, is more
restful to the eye than the old boards,
has been invented by A. W. Parsliall
and was first adopted by the public
schools in Little Rock, Ark. In fact,
many large cities lime utilized this
new invention and oculists cive it the
highest recommendation. It is believed
that children with weak eyes are often
subjected to serious personal injury
through the constant use of black

irreatest and most hated personages in Sisal, "Standard," 51)0 feet to xtind.ed therefrom, were fouud. on bacterio

Kianda (or all Dial la !( In Cnffco, Solera,
Hakim r...!r, latinrd ii1a, S;ri,llylrr. Hie. ttlrj are Colilrex-itt- (ha
llniwt ' . parked al any prim, Aak four
trover lor iliam.

"Hey!" shouted the cycle policeman,
as the man in the big racing car started
to go past him like a railroad train,
"Ain't yon riding a trifle more

the church there was none so likely to
he subjected by an excited populace to the realm, John of Gaunt and ir Rob logical analysis, to be "peopled withert Hales, the lord high treasurer. The colonies of microbes." The statementthan eight miles an hour?' Peckers.unseemly insult or riotous interrup-
tion. Lollardy was spreading fast men of Kent, entering by London WADIIAM9 KKRK tlHOS.,

Portland.which follows ht particularly terrlfv- -"How do I know," howled the speed bridge, and the men of Essex, enteringamong the people; and in the eves of ng. It appears that "the germs Inmaker over his shoulder. "I haven't by Aldgate, marched right throughthe Lollards, who repudiated trunsnb- - question were found to belong to theridden an hour yet." Automobile London to John of Gaunt's great Palacetantiation, the adoration of the Host boards, which are known tot e injurious
to the eves. Green is nature's colorat the Savoy, wrecked it, and set it onwas a profane rite. On ordinary occa
and is naturally restful to the eyes.

fire. But so sternly were the leaders
bent on repressing anvthing thatsions even there were many who kept

Bisai, "I'lire MsmI, 000 feet U) pound.
TIIK POHTI.ANI) COitDAGK CO.

Patron ire home manufactures. All
our twine is made in Oregon. None ol
the money goes out of the state except
the bare cost of the raw material.

Provei Hii HeroUm.

"Did you say," asked the author's
friend, "that your hero, who it poor. Is
to marry the rich heiress"

"Yes, that is the way he provei his
heroism.' Indianapolis News.

Rctionablt Inference.

"Did the evidence in that divorce

JOHN WWII-- , PORTLAND, ORE.
l eal of Monlaan Btreel.

fen five you lhe Wat tiarifalna in nillra
ami liilnf, Windmill', I'limpi and ii-ra- l

Machinery, ttwd saolii tiauhluea
iwclalijr. Hoe ue before buying.

out of the way or refused to uncover

most varied families of bacteria."
M. Blust accounts for the pollution of

the Mont Blanc glaciers, says the Lon-do- n

Telegraph, by surmising that the
microbes have been conveyed to the
mountain peaks by the winds sweeping
the cities in the valleys.

looked like private pillage that a caitiff
So far the invention has met with
favor among those who have experi-
mented with it.

and bow the head when the sacred
who wai found in possession of a silver

pyx was carried along the street. To
cup snatched out of the wealth of jewsend the proceesion through the city

Magazine.

CASTOR I A
For Infant and Children.

T6 Kind Yob Hare Always Bought

Signature of

A Windfall.

"You say his money fell to him?"

when London was surrounded by huge elry, ornaments, tapestry and other
treasures with which the' palace was

Health Farm for Invalldi.
A health farm is planned by tht

furnished, was summarily seized and Young Men's Christian Association six
mobs, as bitterly hostile to the minis-
ters of the church as they were to the
ministers of the state, and possessing
in both animosities the full sympathy

flung with his plunder into the
Criminal Carelessness.

A woman was recently robbed of
$3,000 In bills at 8 o'clock at night,
her dress being literally cut from her
liody by the thieves. An unprotected
woman has no business to be carrying
$3,000 at night anywhere unless she

miles west of Denver for the benefit of
those, particularly the tuberculous, who
might othei wise lie unable to live in
that state. A sanitary borne, nourish-
ing food, skillful medical attention.

suit indicate that Mrs. Flash was gid-
dy"

"I guess so. The Judge and five of
the jurors wanted to marry her."
Brooklyn Life.

of the populace, seemed like coiittiiig
disorder. But no interruption oc-

curred. The officiating priests with
"No, he fell to it tumbled through

coal hole and sued the city." Chi
cago Herald. their sacred charge, the long train of and an uplifting environment will be

offered to young men. lhe prices to
be charged will be within the reach of
those of an average financial condition,

white robed choristers, Ursula and her
maidens, Catherine and her wheel,
Sebastian stuck full of arrows, St.
George and the dragon, passed through

Thames. The Havoy palace demolished,
the wrath of the insurgents was turned
next against the belongings of the
Knights of St. John, of which powreful
order Hales, the lord treasurer, was the
grand master. The Temple was first
wrecked and burned, and next a like
destruction overtook the property of
the Hospitallers in C'lerkenwell.'

Night fell at last on this day of ter-

ror for all who had anything to lose,
and the citizens were left within their
bolted and barricaded doors, trembling
but untouched. Late in the evening,
within sound of the terriflic outbursts

is prepared to take the consequence.
Within the past year the newspapers j

have recorded hundreds of cases of
murder, assault, torture, robbery and
arson, all due to the criminal careless-- !
ness of people keeping In their houses j

and whenever possible melical services
are to be offset against such outdoorCheapeide unmolested. It may have

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
work as the patients may be able to do.been that the personators of the mar or on tueir persons, large sums of

money which should be safely lodgixlEngland's Mint,.

Pome striking details of the opera

tyrs trembled lest their acting should
be turned into earnest, but jeers here
and there from crowds buzzing with
expectation of greater novelties were

in the banks. Many people are urelu

HOW ABOUT IT?
VhMl rrxiairlke atnmp with (ha enllnarrmh cm niwr, eninrlliluic iaiHna a'wul aakm In ihxalsrva, lluiiirallou, and llioy are

ail pu.li ri,, ami all will au Una eiuoi lUaI Hamilton liruwcut Mcmrr.
1 lila arvnl to allow praaaure atalnal Ilia

liar wttl ralM Ilia ila rrom sriiiinil,irai'llori ami rutting powrr. With Hi" Chain,
plon braw (.'lit Ilia ,onln.rv la tha rHMiiltir.

diced against the banks, but wheretions of the mint are given in the esti-
mate fot the coming financial vear.of discordant howling from the hill op

Sufferers from this horrible malady
nearly always inherit it not necessarily
from the parents, but may be from some
remote ancestor, for Cancer often runs
through several generations. This deadly
poison may lay dormant in the blood fox

ears, or until you reach middle life, then
the first little sore or nicer makes its ap-
pearance or a swollen gland in the
breast, or some other part of the body,
gives the first warning.

To cure Cancer thoroughly and pertmv

all the indignity they had t&endure.
posite, a council was held in the Tower,It was the archbishop who had in The profit on silver and bronze coinage

there Is one bank failure there are a
hundred robberies. It Is easy to take
proper precautions but practically im-

possible to catch thieves.
Genuineto which the lord mayor and other is estimated to he the same as last vear.

magnates of the city a ere invited. The namely, 800,000 pounds, while the
sisted that the ordinance of the church
should be observed. Sudbury was not
in a mood to yield to popular clamor.
In retiring from his high office in the

young king went with a plan to pro- - lost on worn coins withdrawn from rlr-- Carterspose and a royal determination to have relation, is expected to amount to 62

l.imwar,l ,ull. hoMlny Ilia wliMla UsTilar lo
ilia groiinii. Iiu Irwllon, mora war,
Jimkliia Ilia moat powrrriil rnltar un Ilia mar-(-.

rhla fai't tan. la midlatmiiTl, ami If youant ilia rmal inowar inula, l,ur Ilia i naiuutuu
braarCut,

Hand for honk nf taallmonlrj laltara from hnn-ar,-

of ilallKhlai riiatomrra all over (Irrtaort,
aahlnirloii unit loaho, MITt IIKI.U I.KVt'la
tt I'AVKH CO., Oaniiral Afanta, IMrtlaini. Or

his own way. nno nounds. as aiainst (1 (Kill ,,,,,, I.state he had wrapped himself round
The easy capture of the city gates Inst vear. The nold eoinauewith all the dignity of the church. If

had increased his suspicion of his reg- - loss of 5.000 rwiunds. The cost, ofhe was no longer iorJ high chancellor
ular counsellors, and thrown him still Little Liver Pills.

Mutt Bear Signature of

of England, he wan still the legate of preparing and engraving the king's
seals is put at 2,000 pounds. London

An Koonomlcnl Parson.
"Br'er Williams,, all tboo' de winter

season you wuz preachln' red-ho- t

on bell fire, en now dat de springcome you ain't got a word ter say 'bout
bell Are. How come?"

"Br'er Thomas, de wayfarln' mn,
do mighty foolish, mout er knowed
why dat wuz. In de winter season,
Br'er Thoma, coal wuz $0 a ton." At-
lantic Constitution.

more unreservedly upon the confidencethe pope and archbishop of Canterbury.

menuy mu u poisonous virus musi DC

eliminated from the blood every vestage
of it driven out. This S. S. S. does, and
b the only medicine that can reach deep-seate-

obstinate blood troubles like this.
When all the poison baa been forced out
of the system the Cancer heals, and the
disease never returns.

Cancer begins often in a small way, as tht
following letter from Mrs. Shirer shows.
. A. small pimple came oa my law a Soot an inch
tjeiew the ear on the left aide of my face, ltgart

of his young favorite.bo berce and to openly proclaimed was Daily News.

Where Bronze It Weak.
With Ralph the meditative eadnets

of the previous evening had given place
An astonishing decrease in the tento his natural energy and eagerness.

the popular hatred, and so little did
his late colleagues show any disposi-
tion to shield him that the full extent
of his danger was only too manifest.
Escape was impossible if be had wished
it, and reflecting on his toilsome

SPRINQSTEEN MEDIC INF CO.
IIS Allakr bldK.. Third and alorrlann Nt,

Yha marlia or Ilia r.rltii,tiw.n Medium!wl known. Ilnlh Mala n. laniala
oniplli allnni, man)' wlili li have Imlllod mi"ll-ra- l

porta avarrwharv, have ylMiii-r- l lo lha
PWanry nr thru-- nirdlilnra. To tlmaa who

iiiioi fall, aililixaa aa alaiva, and all liifnrina-Uo-n

will he prui ldivl.

sile strength tnd ductility of bronze atand a hit'h-strun- resolution to be of
oe Wrapper Below.temperatures above 400 degrees Fabren

Terr aaaaJl am atclimb ont of obscurity, on the many
licit has been reported by Prof. C. Hach
of Stuttgart. With an alloy of 91 per
cent copper, 4 of zinc tnd 6 of tin,

oiace. and I should have
Iorgottea about it had it
aotbegua to inflame and
itch ; it would bleed a
little, then soberer, but
t omit mot heal. This
continued for some time.

U take as awgas.
heavy burdens he had borne, and the
bitter ingratitude and calumny that
were his reward, he had little desire to

these properties were reduced above 6 Summer Resolutions
per cent at 400 degrees, but about 50em say saw oegaa to

JAKKma iCccfcy Gurolive, and prepared to endure the worst
with dignity.

pTESS

m
FOI HEADACHE,

nil DIZZINESS.

FOR BlUOUHElf,
FOR TORPID UVEI.
FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
no vti a.

ture relief from liquor, opium ami tubauooHe had remained all night in thentilit wasee largesse 7
half dollar.wlwa I heard C

In Inetallmente.
Mrs. Gay-- Hut I told you to Itemize

the bill.
The Mllllner-T- he bill I sent you on

the. first was Itemized; every Item was
tLere.

Mrs. Gay Grtclous! You don't un-
derstand me. I want you to send onlyone Item each month, or my husband
will never pay It. Philadelphia Press.

Foreshadowing. '

"Somethln' Is bound to happen to old
Jones If be keeps on the way he's
goln'."

"Think soT'

uauui, nana lor t.arlli'Ulara u
d tn WllllainaKaeley Institute

f S. 8. S. aaddeterauo. J
ad to give it a fair trial, V,
and it was remarkable V
what a wonderful effect

Tower, and in the chapel there on
Thursday morning he celebrated early
mass before the king and his court,

ro.llMiiil, (reta' 'niCOMrLUIOII

tervice. There was no one near the
king to point out what be saw to lie the
clear path, and when the princess con-

sulted him he did not hesitate to speak
out with all his force, and urge that
the king should put trust in the loyal
profession of the insurgent commons.
Their conduct during the day was all
in favor of the honesty of their declar-
ations, and showed also that the lead-

ers had sufheient control over their
followers to he able to guarantee what
they promised. The damage inflicted
on the king's uncle and on the order to
which the treasurer belonged was quite
in accordance with their good faith and
their power to maintain discipline,
lictter, fialph urged, grant what the
leaders asked while their authority was
still supreme; if the leaders made no
way with their demands the control
would probably soon pass out of their
hands, and ungoverned and ungovern-
able fury take the place of docile obedi

a r. sr. rj. He. tH ISO.and dismissed them with bis blessing
SI had frora the Terr beginning ; the sore beta ntr
heal and after takint-- a few bottles diae sneered

per cent at 000 dcrees. This discov-
ery suggests caution in the use of
bronze for engine parts in contact with
superheated steam.

Cot fill Shire.
"I am sorry, doctor, you were not

able to attend the church supcr last
night. It would have done you good
to be there." .

"It has already done me good,
madam. I have just prescribed for
three of the participants."

Ulry Tefetakie.'
TaanuaaaTvai, 1

lint I
to the interview with the insurgents atentirely. This waa two years ego ; theteare still

ao signs of the Cancer, and my general beatlh Rotherhithe. I W"1 mr,t,n advertisers pleaeo j
I ' aneatloo this paper, I0 nunucs fenL Mia, su BBiaaa, IJt rial. Mo CURE 8ICK HEADACHE,They rowed down from the Toweris the greatest of all

blood purifiers, and tlx about ten o'clock. Ralph Hardelot
had a place in the barge near the king. "Yes. He'll either git kickedonly one guaranteed

I purely vegetable. Send
for our free book on

by a, Cure Your Homno o'"- -
PRUSSIA)! HEAVE POWBl

mule or run for the legislature."- -,W ith characteristic impulsiveness Rich , (lonri
''Pr with 1 luau."1.'' 'HI eaUlanta constitution. R8. rrrif i rai."""?. "; Br KiiTa,

ard had made a prime favorite of the
young man, and feeling the need of
trusting some one in such a crisis, and

PsrJBSIAII Rswenv a.'u" f '.'.V UOIUtKi.utm me iciuiiu worus one ncvr
Cancer, containing valuable and interest-

ing information about this disease, and
write our phyaicians about yonr case, Wl
sake bo cbarre for medical advice

In! fwtri Vaf K co, arum, ta.

(t KNTXiRll Bit 1 fi i " inn,
the p... ",'!'' ;'n the PtitstiAM Hs.ve m.

Alabima Ai rtculturt.
The total number of farms in Ala-

bama is given at 223,220, of which
12B.137 are operated by white farmer;

meits except In a description of a w.i..regarding all the statesmen around him ! " lm WaTecurrd 1 I hnraredliiB. or some oilier society event, uuu
Of hT.a, 1 of illatemriM- ilawith suspicion as being possibly secret a areat :i I'ru.alunhl.v. "uw. tw; uuc ux lueui.lite of bit onlce Lancaster, he trusted and 04,083 by colored farmers.ence. Utf volunteered to go out IntOi bows 1EKD store. o!I!;;Ta,"'".";Kr NrVnr, jAi.ou .rUaud;ore; aBd le.lUe, Week,


